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Introduction + Context
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Introduction to Safe Routes to School
THE SIX E’S
Safe Routes to School programs use a variety of strategies to make it easy, fun and safe for children to walk
and bike to school. These strategies are often called the “Six E’s”.

Equity
Equity is an overarching concept that applies to all of the Es. Equity in SRTS means that the SRTS program is
inclusive, celebrates the diversity of students, allocates resources to overcome inequities, and supports a
community where walking and biking is safe, comfortable, and convenient for every student.

Education

Enforcement

Programs designed to teach children about traffic
safety, bicycle and pedestrian skills, and traffic
decision-making.

Law enforcement strategies aimed at improving
driver behavior near schools and ensuring safe
roads for all users.

Encouragement

Evaluation

Programs that make it fun for kids to walk and
bike, including incentive programs, regular events
or classroom activities.

Strategies to help understand program
effectiveness, identify improvements, and ensure
program sustainability.

Engineering
Physical projects that are built to improve walking
and bicycling conditions.
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Bicycles In A Rack Outside of Magelssen Elementary School In The Fall

NAVIGATING THIS PLAN
Below is a roadmap for navigating the way through this plan. Use it to find all the information you need for
helping students be safer and more active!

Programs

How to get involved

Getting kids to walk and bike to school requires
fun and engaging programs for schools and
families. Turn to this section for recommended
events, activities, and strategies that will get
students moving.

The more people involved with a local Safe Routes
to School process, the more successful it will be!
Use this section to find out how you can be a part
of this important initiative.

Appendices
Infrastructure
Ensuring the safety of students on their trips to
and from school means upgrading the streets. See
this section for suggestions to improve the safety,
comfort and convenience of walking and biking,
including paint, signage, and signals.

There is more information available than could fit
in this plan. For additional resources, turn to this
section
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A Display Board Created For The Safe Routes To School Parent Survey Process.

The Vision

SMART Goals

In the spring of 2018, the city of Fosston Public
School District was awarded a Minnesota
Department of Transportation (MnDOT) Safe
Routes to School (SRTS) planning assistance grant.
This grant made possible the development of a
SRTS Plan that included the Fosston High School
and Magelssen Elementary School.

This plan will offer recommendations for programs
and infrastructure that are consistent with the
concept of SMART Goals, which provide a
framework for an effective and sustainable SRTS
plan. SMART Goals for this plan will be:
Specific: the recommendations will communicate
what needs to be accomplished and by whom.

This plan was made possible by support from
MnDOT and developed in coordination with the
city of Fosston and the Fosston School District. The
creation of this plan included meetings, surveys,
walk audits and discussions with several affiliated
individuals. This plan offers recommendations on
how to make it fun, easy and safe for kids to walk
and bike to school in Fosston.

Measurable: the outcomes from the
recommendations will be quantifiable.
Attainable: the recommendations will be
ambitious but reasonable.
Relevant: the recommendations will be responsive
to the needs of the school and community.
Timely: the recommendations will have a specific
timeline.

The vision of the Fosston SRTS plan is to enable
students and residents walking, biking and rolling
to/near school and throughout Fosston safely. The
plan incorporates program and infrastructure
suggestions that utilize the 6 E’s model described
to the right. All recommendations are meant to be
on an approximate 5 to 10 year timeline. While
not all of these recommendations can be
implemented immediately, the strong sense of
community and partnership will allow progression
of the large and complex strategies listed below.

.
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Fosston High & Magelssen Elementary Schools
Magelssen Elementary School was built in 1952 with 4
classrooms added in 1968. The structure is made of
brick, and was renovated with additions built in 1996.
Preschool to 6th grades can be found at Magelssen
Elementary School and according to the City of Fosston
Comprehensive Plan, provides classrooms for around
381 students. It can be found on 700 East 1st St.
Fosston High School can be found on 301 East 1st St.
The oldest portion of the school was built in 1937, with
additions occurring in 1962, 1984 and 1996-1997.
Fosston High School has grades 7 through 12.
According to the City of Fosston Comprehensive Plan,
around 310 students are in this facility.
The Fosston High School and Magelssen Elementary
School are located in the southern portion of Fosston,
with the high school being located to the northwest of
the elementary school. Both schools are within a
northeast to southwest belt of local businesses,
restaurants and other community infrastructure. The
Fosston Public School community pledges to assist
students in discovering that dreams, creative thinking,
responsibility and respect inspire success.

The Burlington Northern Santa Fe Railway (BNSF) also
divides the city, with volumes averaging between 1
and 10 trains/day. This particular track is part of a
larger network, running east/west through the entire
state of Minnesota. It is near both school buildings.
Any potential rail accidents would have a direct effect,
as well as potential spilled hazardous material. In
addition, some residents on the southwestern portion
of Fosston have their children crossing these tracks to
walk and bike to school. A map of fosston railroad
volumes, speeds & crossings can be seen in
Appendices D and G.
A majority of parents utilize the school bussing service
(34% morning, 58% afternoon), while others are
dropped off by parents going to and coming from work
(52% morning, 26% afternoon). Most frequently listed
concerns included weather, safety of
instersections/crossings, distance from school and the
speed of traffic along the route.
Around 1% of the surveyed parents listed that their
child biked to school, and about 10% to 14% walked to
school. Having safe sidewalks/pathways as well as the
speed of traffic along the route were the main
determinants in letting children walk or bike to and
from school.

The Fosston Public School District is very large, and
encompasses rural and urban residents. A map of the
school district can be found online through the MN
Geospacial Information Office. There are about 711
students in the school system. (City map – Appendix F)

Attitudes about walking and biking to school vary.
•

Both schools are near US Highway 2; Fosston High
School borders an extremely busy roadway that
crosses the entire state of Minnesota from East Grand
Forks to Duluth. The functional classifications of roads
that are found in Fosston can be viewed in Appendix C.
Principal arterial and major/minor collector roads can
be found within the city.
Traffic speed is a major concern along Highway 2 –
children often run across the road to visit a gas station
and other stores. There is no close crosswalk or traffic
slowing device directly near Fosston High School. A
speed limits map can be found in Appendix E. The road
is heavily utilized by commercial traffic, with counts in
portions of the road near the school averaging
between 250 and 499 per day (Appendix B). The
school district has seen approximately 24 vehicular
crashes from approximately January, 2016 to February,
2018 (Appendix I).
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•

•

The majority of surveyed parents (83%) see
walking and biking to school as a healthy or
very healthy activity.
43% of surveyed parents see walking and
biking to school as a fun activity for their
children, while another 50% are neutral on
the subject.
The vast majority of those surveyed (82%)
neither encourage nor discourage their
children from walking or biking to school.

For additional information on collected survey results
can be found in Appendix J.
Highway 2 and the amount/speed of traffic is seen as a
large barrier to walking and biking to both schools in
Fosston. Columbia Road influences Magelssen
Elementary, while Johnson Ave, 2nd St. and Granum
Ave. affect Fosston High School (Appendix A).

Programs
10

Introduction to
Programs

While engineering improvements such as
sidewalks, crosswalks, and bikeways are
important, equally important are education
programs to give children and families basic safety
skills, encouragement programs to highlight
walking and bicycling to school as fun and normal,
enforcement against unsafe and illegal motorist
behavior, and evaluation of the impact of
investments and non-infrastructure efforts. Often,
programs that help to get more kids walking and
biking lead to increased public support for
infrastructure projects - they can be an important
first step towards building out the physical
elements that make walking and biking safer and
more comfortable. And relative to certain
infrastructure projects, most programs are very
low cost

The Safe Routes to School movement
acknowledges that infrastructure
changes are a necessary but insufficient
condition for shifting school travel
behavior. Programs are a necessary
component of any successful SRTS plan.
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Example of Traffic Management: Parents in Vehicles Waiting for School Dismissal to Pick Up Their Children. Students
Accessing Busses, Biking and Walking Are Located on the Other Side of the School.

Existing Programs

Program
Recommendations

The city of Fosston has been actively working
alongside the Fosston Public School District
towards the creation of an environment that
promotes activity, a healthy lifestyle and
walking/biking to school.

The following programs were identified as priority
programs during the Safe Routes to School
Planning Process. These programs meet the needs
and interest of the school, as well as have a
positive benefit upon the city of Fosston.

City or District led:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Partnership with Polk County Sheriff’s Dept.
Sidewalk assessment
Future housing sidewalk zoning
Existing program/initiative
Local capital improvement & other plans
Incorporation of school in city efforts
Comp Plan promotes healthy lifestyle/choices

Each recommended program shows the “E” it falls
under, plus suggested lead, support, and priority.
Recommended Programs List:
•
•
•
•
•
•

School led:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Regular parent communication
Organized student drop-off / pick-up system
Adult monitoring during arrival/dismissal
Scheduled and phased dismissal for students
walking, driving home and riding the bus.
School education and safety curriculum
Walking field trips
Law enforcement presence end/beginning day
Incorporation of city in school efforts
Participation in SRTS friendly events, such as a
bike rodeo/fun day held annually.
Passed referendum that impacted SRTS
Partnership with Healthier Fosston
Partnership with Polk County SHIP
School multi-year planning documents

•
•
•

•
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Bus Drop and Walk and/or Park and Walk
Parent education on school-based initiatives
Develop a walk/bike to school map
Organize/implement a walking school bus
Implementation of walk-bike-fun curriculum
Getting staff signed up as a Walk-Bike-Fun
Ambassador
Utilize regional bike fleet in future events.
Enforce parent pick-up and drop-off policies
Create a snow removal campaign and
recognize individuals that shovel and remove
snow from walkways.
Continue SRTS local incorporation into
Healthier Fosston, Fosston Rotary, Polk
County SHIP and other community/county
organizations.

TABLE 1. RECOMMENDED PROGRAMS LIST
PROGRAM

WHICH “E”? *

PROGRAM LEADER

PROGRAM SUPPORT

PRIORITY

Bus Drop and
Walk/Park and
Walk

Encouragement

School Staff

District, Parents

Short term (1-2
years)

Parent
education on
school-based
initiatives
Walk/bike to
school map

Education

School Staff

District

Immediately

Equity

School Staff

District, City of Fosston

Medium term (2-4
years)

Walking school
bus

Encouragement

School Staff

District, Parents, Polk County
SHIP

Short term (1-2
years)

Implementation
of Walk! Bike!
Fun! curriculum

Education

School Staff

District

Short term (1-2
years)

Walk! Bike!
Fun!
Ambassador
Training
Utilize regional
bike fleet in
future events.

Education

School Staff and/or
Affiliated Community
Member

District, City of Fosston

Short term (1-2
years)

Education

School Staff

District, Polk County SHIP,
NW Regional Development
Commission

Medium term (2-4
years)

Enforce parent
pick-up and
drop-off
policies
Snow removal
campaign

Enforcement

School Staff

District, Parents

Medium term (2-4
years)

Equity

City of Fosston,
School Staff

Residents, District

Short term (1-2
years)

Continue SRTS
local
incorporation

Encouragement

School Staff, City of
Fosston

Residents, District, Parents

Immediately

Ongoing evaluation
There are two great tools to evaluate all the SRTS work in your community:
• Parent Surveys: Recommended to be done once every 2-3 years. A hard copy survey or link to the survey
can be sent to parents which asks their perceptions of walking and biking to school.
• Student Travel Tally: Recommended to be done fall and spring of every year. These in-class tallies ask
students how they travel to and from school.
• More information on both the parent survey and the student travel tally can be found at
http://guide.saferoutesinfo.org/evaluation/

*Engineering and Evaluation E’s are incorporated into the infrastructure strategies listed later.
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Example of education on local school policies. This is displayed
online on the Magelssen Elementary website.
Example: Polk County law enforcement
supporting Fosston School District activities.

Supporting Active Bicycle Safety At Magelssen Elementary!
Bicycles for kids at the bike rodeo.

PROGRAM DESCRIPTIONS
Bus Drop and Walk / Park and Walk
This program is designed to give those who ride the bus or commute with a parent a chance to get physical
exercise before school. School administration should choose a location a quarter to half mile away from
school where drop off from buses and parent vehicles can occur on a single day. Not all students in the
Fosston Public School District are able to walk or bike the whole distance to school; they may live too far away
or their route may include hazardous traffic situations. This program allows students who are unable to walk
or bike to school a chance to participate in Safe Routes to School programs.
14

Parent Education on School-Based Initiatives
Since parents often determine if children can walk or bike to school, integrating information sharing
school/community events, policies and plans can provide a great way to enhance walking and biking for
transportation in a community. In addition to support, this also provides the school and the community with
additional resources and tools. Having information available publicly, online, through newsletters and at
hosted events is a great way to raise awareness about local initiatives.

Walk/Bike to School Map
Route maps of a community can be created that detail important infrastructure for those walking and biking
to school, such as: crosswalks, stoplights, signals, paths and signage. While elimination of safety risks can
never completely occur, a well-defined route will maximize safety for students. Routes should try and limit
exposure to high-speeding traffic, use the fewest/safest crosswalks and provide a base for safe usage of local
transportation infrastructure. In some cases, additional information may be needed through walk/bike audits
or other assessment methods.

Walking School Bus / Bicycle Train
A walking school bus is a group of children walking to school with one or more adults. Methods can vary from
two families taking turns walking their children to school to a group of chosen volunteers that move along a
structured routes with scheduled meeting times. A bicycle train employs the same concept, but utilizes adults
supervising children riding their bikes to school. This strategy addresses safety issues that may prevent parents
from letting students walk/bike to school independently, as well as guard against traffic concerns.

Implementation of Walk! Bike! Fun! Curriculum
The Minnesota Walk! Bike! Fun! Pedestrian and Bicycle Safety Curriculum is a two-part curriculum training
class designed specifically for Minnesota's schools and youth education programs. Training classes can be
requested to be held locally for teachers and community educators through BikeMN. It is structured to meet
Minnesota education standards and is an important part of the Minnesota Department of Transportation's
Safe Routes to School Program. Walk! Bike! Fun! helps children ages 5 to 13 learn traffic rules and regulations,
the potential hazards to traveling, and handling skills needed to bike and walk effectively, appropriately and
safely through their community. For more info: https://www.bikemn.org/education/walk-bike-fun

Walk! Bike! Fun! Ambassador Training
A training program and educational resource specifically for community members, parents, and volunteers
who want to lead and help out with walking and biking initiatives for youth in their town. This training can give
participants a general overview of walking and biking activities, or specific activities like: walking school bus,
bus stop and walk/remote drop offs, bike trains, bike rodeos and biking/walking mapping. A bike rodeo is a
clinic that teaches children the skills and precautions to ride a bike safely. Many communities and schools are
joining in the movement to encourage more walking and biking as part of an active lifestyle. Typical
Ambassador's Trainings are about four hours but can be customized to meet your needs.
(http://www.bikemn.org/education/walk-bike-fun/wbf-ambassadors-program)

Enforce Parent Pick-Up and Drop Off Policies
The enforcement of parent pick-up and drop-off policies is an important step in traffic management. The
Fosston School District has created a system to help eliminate vehicular bottlenecks created by students
arriving/leaving school, walking, biking and getting picked up by parents. While increasing safety, this method
also aids in the removal of local congestion and provides a scheduled approach to dismissal. Parent pick-up
and drop off at Magelssen Elementary is done at the south side of the facility, while busses drop-off and pick
up children on the north side. Adults, teachers and staff are present during these times for monitoring.
15

Regional Bike Fleet
A regional bike fleet consists of adjustable bikes which were designed specifically for use with Safe Routes to
School (SRTS) programs. They are stored and transported in a trailer. The main purpose of this fleet is to
provide communities and organizations access to safe and reliable bikes for bike education and
encouragement events.
In Northwestern Minnesota, if an organization has taken the Walk! Bike! Fun! Ambassador training, they are
eligible to be able to rent (for free) the bike fleet. Signing up is easy, and can be done online at the Northwest
Regional Development Commission’s website (www.nwrdc.org) in one week intervals. Transportation will be
needed to haul the trailer to your location.

Snow Removal Campaign
A snow removal campaign identifies potential partners with the express purpose of recognizing neighbors who
remove snow from sidewalks and driveways. This campaign is based on positive messages, thanking people for
shoveling through the use of media such as: yard signs, postcards and flyers.

Local Integration of SRTS into Community and County Organizations.
Fosston is known as a vibrant community that enables an exceptional quality of life for all who call it home.
Several organized, dedicated and active groups exist and work together to enhance opportunities for
residents, visitors, businesses and organizations within the city. The Fosston School District is an active partner
within the community and is incorporated with local groups. This ensures active support, participation,
innovation and engagement for members and their associated actions/events.
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Brochure detailing how to plan to be a walkable community

Infrastructure
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Introduction to
Infrastructure

Existing Infrastructure
Fosston Inspirational Trail (FIT) – Originally built
over a former landfill and encompassing multiple
wetlands, the FIT was built in 2014 to
accommodate walking, biking and snowshoeing
opportunities in Fosston while enjoying an array of
local flora and fauna. Trail consists of a 10-footwide paved recreational trail. Expansions of this
trail have not only allowed safer walking and
biking opportunities for residents of Fosston, but
also connected multiple city buildings, housing and
infrastructures. Future additions to the trail
system are in the works to include access to the
majority of Fosston, as well as the addition of
lighting for extended use.

In addition to program
recommendations, changes to the
streetscape are essential to making
walking and biking to school safer and
more comfortable.
Meetings and a walking audit generated several
recommendations about how to address key
identified barriers for students that want to walk
or bike to school. Some of these recommendations
will also lead to increased health and wellness
benefits for the residents of Fosston and will
promote a general environment that encourages
walking and biking for everyone.

Sidewalk Assessment – Started in 2014, the city of
Fosston has an assessment of sidewalks within the
city limits detailing where sidewalks are not in
place, where they exist and which streets do not
intersect. This assessment is a building block
towards resident/pedestrian/student safety.
More information can be found in Appendix L as
well as in maps found after the recommended
infrastructure list.

This plan does not represent a comprehensive list
of every project that could improve conditions for
walking and biking within the city of Fosston, but
rather addresses the key points and highest
priority infrastructure improvements to improve
walking and biking to both Fosston High School
and Magelssen Elementary School.
Recommendations can range from striping
changes to infrastructure studies and alterations.

Stop Signs – Fast moving traffic and distracted
drivers along 1st Street NE can be a problem,
especially when kids walk and bike to school. Stop
signs installed at intersections with 1st. St. and
other local traffic management had a calming
effect upon vehicular traffic and increased
pedestrian and student safety.

Funding is a major component to the following
infrastructure suggestions. It should be noted that
funding can be limited, and some strategies must
be planned years in advance. Also, the costs for
some of the recommended infrastructure changes
may not yet be known due to required
engineering studies and feasibility confirmation.
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EXISTING INFRASTRUCTURE

Crosswalk near the school showing a need for
road repair and crosswalk alteration.

A local sidewalk showing a need for
maintenance and repair.

Potential location for a crosswalk on Highway 2
behind the Fosston High School. Students often
cross near here to get to businesses.

A crosswalk showing footprints through accumulations of snow on
an unshoveled sidewalk and curb.

Walk audit on a street with no sidewalks In winter.
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TABLE 2. INFRASTRUCTURE RECOMMENDATION LIST
#

LOCATION

PROBLEM/ISSUE

POTENTIAL SOLUTION/RECOMMENDATON

ANTICIPATED OUTCOME

LEAD

PRIORITY

A

Intersection of Highway 2, Granum
Avenue and 1st St. NE

A 5-way intersection directly to the East of the
Fosston High School causes traffic management and
flow issues. This intersection is utilized by pedestrians
and students.

Do a traffic study with MnDOT and the city of Fosston to
gauge alternatives for action. Create a plan with identified
projects noted. Redirect current flow of traffic and control
pedestrian crossing.

List of projects that can be implemented to address
risk.

City of Fosston, MnDOT

High Priority

High traveled route from Thompson
Field through Fosston High School
and Magelssen Elementary School,
connecting to the Sport Complex and
FIT Trail (Map in Appendix K &
project overview photo below)

Ramps need repair/upgrades and striping is faded
and/or absent. (Appendix K).

Solicit funds and complete a funding application for
MnDOT TAP funding. Add to future infrastructure update
schedule for the city of Fosston.

Updated ramps, curb infrastructure and striping
along a heavily traveled route in 2023. See
application in Appendix K. New infrastructure
complies with ADA requirements.

City of Fosston, MnDOT

High Priority

US Highway 2

Drivers are traveling at high speeds along Highway 2
and don’t anticipate students crossing the street to
get to businesses at the other side.

Slower, and more aware drivers

City of Fosston

High Priority

Directed, managed traffic management strategy
that diverts foot traffic away from a nearby 5-way
intersection and gives students a safe place to
cross Highway 2.

City of Fosston

High Priority

View A Map Here
B

C

(See Appendix E)

The city of Fosston Comprehensive Plan lists a local policy
of working on upgrading existing sidewalks.
Install rapid flash beacons on Highway 2 to calm traffic
speeds. Utilize speed monitoring signs and portable speed
monitoring trailers to keep drivers aware of speeds near
the school facilities. Continued presence of law
enforcement during school arrival and dismissal times.
Perform a study with MnDOT to gauge future alternatives
for action on Highway 2, including the reduction of lanes
within city limits.
The city of Fosston Comprehensive Plan lists a local policy
describing the identification and monitoring of high-traffic
roads within city limits and regularly requesting traffic
count assistance. This is to determine if the 40 mph speed
limit on Highway 2 could be moved east of the city limits.
An additional policy describes the continuance of
monitoring, assessing and enhancing pedestrian safety on
US Highway 2, in partnership with MnDOT.

D

Highway 2 outside of the Fosston
High School

Students cross Highway 2 multiple times during the
day to get to businesses across the street. No
crosswalk exists by the high school where many of
the students cross.

Install a student crossing, signage, hawk signals and/or
rapid flash beacons, etc. in front of the high school,
directing pedestrian traffic. Coordinate planned upgrades
with a MnDOT Highway 2 repaving project scheduled to
occur. A potential location for a student crosswalk was
identified that already has some sidewalk infrastructure
built in. (See photo above this spreadsheet)
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#

LOCATION

PROBLEM/ISSUE

POTENTIAL SOLUTION/RECOMMENDATON

ANTICIPATED OUTCOME

LEAD

PRIORITY

E

See Sidewalk Assessment in
Appendix L

Some areas of the city do not have sidewalks, causing
pedestrians to have to walk on local roadways or
berms. Sidewalks curbs and streets near and to the
school need maintenance and updates. Obstructions
exist.

Zoning ordinance requires sidewalks to be installed on
future housing. Phased plans are in place at both the
school district and the city of Fosston.

Reduction of students walking on busy roadways or
on the berms to get to/from school. Removal of
obstructions and maintenance will lead to safer
sidewalks, additional ADA compliance and greater
access to the population of Fosston.

City of Fosston, Fosston
School District

Medium/High
Priority

Dismissal and arrival times can be busy and chaotic
at both school locations. These strategies would
reduce identified risk and create a safer
environment for students walking and biking to
school

City of Fosston, Fosston
School District

Medium/High
Priority

City of Fosston has planned sidewalk enhancements,
including along US Highway 2 to Amber Avenue in 2020
and the streets and sidewalks for the Aspens property in
2022-2035. It enhances sidewalks based on the assessment
attached in Appendix L. Sidewalk Enhancement is also
noted in the maps below from the Capital Improvement
Plan.

Addition and enhancement of local sidewalks in
coordination with the city of Fosston’s
Comprehensive plan and maintenance plan as well
as their sidewalk assessment.

Fosston School District long-term maintenance plan lists
upgrades including a driveway replacement (2021) and
sidewalk upgrades mentioned in letter L.
Double sidewalks in the business district were noted as a
beneficial structure in the walk audit. Additional width for
other sidewalks near businesses was recommended.
F

Fosston High School and Magelssen
Elementary School
View A Map Here (Magelssen)

Parked cars can create vision barriers around the
school buildings. Children may run between the
busses. Areas along 1st St. NE have a blind backout by
the elementary school.

View A Map Here (Fosston High
School)

Continue adult supervision strategies during school arrival
and dismissal. Enforce parent pick-up/drop-off policies.
Enforce no-parking areas during school arrival and
dismissal. Perform some of the traffic calming measures
listed in Letter C above. Add spaces for school personnel to
park.
Update the Magelssen Elementary bus pick-up location
infrastructure, including looking at alternative locations for
parking. Look at alternative pick-up/drop-off layouts.

G

Fosston Public School District

Updates for infrastructure and maintenance
upgrades that would include projects that would
influence SRTS projects were contained in 3 school
bond referendums for 2018. Only one passed the
vote.

Reformulate efforts, attain public perspective and try again
in future years.

Infrastructure upgrades require funding. The
attainment of dollars is necessary.

Fosston School District

Medium/High
Priority

H

Fosston Public School District

The large school district makes walking/biking to
school not an option for some students.

Coordinate with the community and county to coordinate
a periodic bus/park and walk activity. Do walking field
trips, when appropriate. Continue to host bike rodeos and
other community events that promote activity.

Opportunities to walk and bike to school for all
individuals. Encouragement of a healthy lifestyle.

Fosston School District

Medium Priority

I

Fosston Public School District, Polk
County Sheriff’s Department

Fear of letting children walk alone to school exists
and can influence walking/biking alone to school.
School violence is increasing in the US.

Continue law enforcement presence during school arrival
and dismissal times. Promote active, regular planning with
law enforcement personnel.

Presence of nearby law enforcement in times of
need as well as continued traffic regulation and
pedestrian safety benefits.

Polk County Sheriff’s
Department, Fosston School
District, City of Fosston.

Medium Priority

Polk County Law Enforcement also has a drone. A flyover
will be done so that aerial/video views during arrival,
dismissal and other agreed upon times can be utilized for
future planning purposes.

Map of aerial views for future planning efforts.
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#

LOCATION

PROBLEM/ISSUE

POTENTIAL SOLUTION/RECOMMENDATON

ANTICIPATED OUTCOME

LEAD

PRIORITY

J

Throughout City of Fosston

Ice and snow is a barrier for walking in winter
months. Snow collects on berms and curbs. Ice
collects on roads and sidewalks in the front of both
schools.

Fosston School District long-term maintenance plan lists
upgrades happening including turf replacement on east
side for drainage (2021) and downspout replacement
(2023). Roofing upgrades listed in this plan will also
positively affect stormwater drainage and runoff.

While winter issues cannot be completely
mitigated, addressing snow issues will lead to safer
walking and biking as well as reduce the risk of
injuries. Snow can be a barrier for sidewalk and
crosswalk use.

Fosston School District, City of
Fosston

Medium/High
Priority

Child pick-up and drop-off is deliberately separated
from bus traffic and children walking to school. This
policy keeps students safe.

Fosston School District

Medium Priority

Higher ADA compliance structures within the city
of Fosston and the Fosston School District. Greater
ease of access for individuals that utilize
wheelchairs within Fosston.

Fosston School District, City of
Fosston

High Priority

Empty lots also influence sidewalks and how much
snow drifts upon them.

K

Behind Magelssen Elementary
School near 410th St. SE.
View A Map Here (Magelssen)

L

City of Fosston, Fosston School
District.

Congestion is sometimes seen during the end of the
day at the elementary school for child pick-up. Traffic
can spill onto the adjoining street.

Special needs and wheelchair students can have
issues getting/rolling to school. Identified projects
often need time for the necessary funding/planning
requirements to be met. There are some identified
infrastructure in the school that needs alteration,
ramps and other ADA compliance (Appendix H)

City of Fosston has sidewalk upgrades listed in letter B.
More frequent cleaning of city owned sidewalks and lots
with possible alteration of existing snow removal
equipment. Also will support snow removal campaign
efforts listed above.
Continue enforcement of child drop-off and pick-up
policies.
Create a park and walk system that identifies places/times
to drop off children with an adult. Would need additional
meetings to officially designate approved locations that
keep kids away from heavy traffic areas and unsafe
walkways.
Ensuring ADA compliance is planned for in future upgrades
by the school and city and occurs often. It is phased into
local plans.
Fosston sidewalk project listed in Letter B above addresses
this issue, as well as the FIT trail and other planned
upgrades.

Bus drop/Park and walk system could save parents
travel time and alleviate pick-up and drop-off lines
at Magelssen Elementary.

Fosston School District long-term maintenance plan lists
upgrades happening including (but not limited to) sidewalk
replacement at west entrance (2024, 2028), entrance door
work involving stoop installation (2023) and an accessibility
ramp (2019). Other infrastructure enhancements not listed
here but can be found in Appendix H.
M

BNSF railroad tracks and crossings
through city limits (Appendix G)

Crossing the railroad tracks can pose a danger to
vehicles, bikes and pedestrians. Vehicular collisions
have affected residents in the past. Trains can travel
through the city at high speeds.

City of Fosston will continue to monitor state of railroad
tracks and crossings within city limits, working with BNSF
to upgrade when necessary to provide safe crossings and
healthy train speed through Fosston.

Safer rail crossings for pedestrian, bike and
vehicular traffic. Lessened chance of a derailment
from local railcars.

City of Fosston, BNSF

High Priority

N

Johnson Ave.

Existing decorative lighting needs higher power light
bulbs for pedestrians walking.

City of Fosston will change light bulbs present in decorative
lighting, possibly supplementing with LED lighting to keep
the aesthetics while brightening up the area.

Safer, well-lit sidewalks present in Fosston

City of Fosston

Medium Priority

Intersection by Nords (South
Johnson Ave. & 2nd St.)

Hard to see intersection for pedestrian and vehicular
traffic. Traffic often pulls ahead.

Safer intersections within the city of Fosston.

City of Fosston

Medium Priority

View A Map Here

Trees near the intersection block the view for traffic.
Pedestrians could be at risk.

City of Fosston will study this intersection, possibly
requesting future infrastructure changes such as bumpouts.

View A Map Here

0

Intersection by Methodist Church
(2nd St. & Granum Ave) View Map

City of Fosston will look at tree maintenance at
intersections throughout Fosston.
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5-way intersection with a recommended traffic study on US Highway 2
near a business that sees high student traffic.

Example of trails that people use when no sidewalks
are present. In support of adding sidewalks to Fosston.

Area in front of Magelssen Elementary in the winter
showing drainage, ice build-up and other winter
issues that cause maintenance issues in the summer.

Area in front of Magelssen Elementary in the
summer showing a maintenance need.
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Map detailing ramp and crosswalk upgrades to a route connecting Thompson Field to the FIT
Trail. The elementary and high schools are incorporated. (Recommendation B)
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How to Get Involved
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Using this Plan

Once approved, it is suggested that meetings
occur between the school district, city, local
groups and other members listed in the beginning
of this plan.

At the heart of every successful Safe
Routes to School comprehensive
program is a coordinated effort by
parent volunteers, school staff, local
agency staff, law enforcement and
community advocates, such as public
health.

•

•

This plan provides an overview of Safe Routes to
School with specific recommendations for a 6 E’s
approach to improve the safety and the health
and wellness of students. The specific
recommendations in this plan are intended to
support improvements and programs over the
next 5 years. These recommendations include
both long- and short-term infrastructure
improvements as well as programmatic
recommendations.

•
•
•

It should be noted that not all these projects and
programs need to be implemented right away to
improve the environment for walking and bicycling
to school. The recommended projects and
programs listed in this plan should be reviewed as
part of the overall and ongoing Safe Routes to
School strategy. Some projects will require more
time, support, and funding than others. It is
important to achieve shorter-term successes while
laying the groundwork for progress toward some
of the larger and more complex projects.

•

•
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Integration of the SRTS plan/efforts into
school, city, partner and county plans,
upgrades, trainings and infrastructure
enhancements when possible.
Periodic discussion with the SRTS
planning group about the SRTS plan and
its progress, adding new members as
needed. Utilize member strengths for
continued success.
Periodic review and update of this plan
on a regular basis (annual is suggested)
Major updates to the plan taking place on
a 3-5-year basis
Keep track of goals/strategies that have
been achieved and new strategies that
should be added.
Keep track of local success metrics, such
as the number of successful
walking/biking events held, local
education classes held, etc.
Continue to partner with MnDOT on
future initiatives to keep children safe
while walking and biking to school.

WHO ARE YOU?

understand where there may be opportunities to
participate in programming initiatives and
infrastructure improvements. Community
members, including seniors or retirees who may
have more flexible schedules than parents with
school-aged children, may volunteer in established
programs or work with school staff or community
partners to start new programs recommended in
this plan.

Successful programs are achieved through the
coordinated efforts of parent volunteers, school
staff, local agency staff, law enforcement and
community advocates, such as public health. Each
partner has a key role to play in contributing to a
plan’s success. The following paragraphs highlight
the unique contributions of key partners in Safe
Routes to School.

I WORK FOR THE SCHOOL DISTRICT

I AM A PARENT

School district staff can use this report to prioritize
improvements identified on District property and
develop programs that educate and encourage
students and parents to seek alternatives to single
family commutes to school.

Parents can use this report to understand the
conditions at their children’s school and to
become familiar with the ways an SRTS program
can work to make walking and bicycling safer.
Concerned parents or city residents have a very
important role in the Safe Routes to School
process. Parent groups, both formal and informal,
have the ability and the responsibility to help
implement many of the educational and
encouragement programs suggested in this plan.
Parent groups can also be key to ongoing success
by helping to fundraise for smaller projects and
programs.

District officials are perhaps the most stable of the
stakeholders for a Safe Routes to School program
and are in the best position to keep the program
active over time. District staff can work with
multiple schools, sharing information and bringing
efficiencies to programs at each school working on
Safe Routes.

I AM A SCHOOL ADMINISTRATOR
I AM A COMMUNITY MEMBER

School administrators have an important role in
implementing the recommendations contained
within this SRTS plan. For a plan to succeed, the
impetus for change and improvement must be
supported by the leadership of the school

Community residents, even if they don’t currently
have children enrolled in school, can play an
important role in supporting implementation of
the plan. They can use this report to better
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School administrators can help with making policy
and procedural changes to projects that are within
school grounds and by distributing informational
materials to parents within school publications.
Please read the SRTS Facts for School
Communication in Appendix B.

For all infrastructure recommendations, a traffic
study and more detailed engineering may be
necessary to evaluate project feasibility, and
additional public outreach should be conducted
before final design and construction. For
recommendations within the public right-of-way,
the responsible agency will determine how (and if)
to incorporate suggestions into local improvement
plans and prioritize funding to best meet the
needs of each school community.

I AM A TEACHER OR OTHER STAFF MEMBER
Other than parents, teachers might interact with
students the most. Teachers can include bicycle
and pedestrian safety in lesson plans (see Walk!
Bike! Fun!). Sharing books in your classroom that
promote walking and biking is a good way to get
kids interested at an early age. Teachers can also
arrange for field trips within walking distance of
school and incorporate informal lessons about
safety along the way. In general, being positive
and encouraging about walking and biking is a
great way to start!

WORK FOR THE POLICE DEPARTMENT
Police department staff can use this report to
understand issues related to walking and bicycling
to school and to plan for and prioritize
enforcement activities that may make it easier and
safer for students to walk and bike to school. The
Police Department will be instrumental to the
success of the enforcement programs and policies
recommended in this plan. The Police Department
will also have a key role in working with school
administrations in providing officers and
assistance to some of the proposed education and
encouragement programs.

I WORK FOR THE CITY OR COUNTY
City and County staff can use this report to identify
citywide issues and opportunities related to
walking and bicycling and to prioritize
infrastructure improvements. City staff can also
use this report to support Safe Routes to School
funding and support opportunities such as:

I WORK IN PUBLIC HEALTH
Public health staff can use this report to identify
specific opportunities to collaborate with schools
and local governments to support safety
improvements and encourage healthy behaviors in
school children and their families.

• MnDOT Safe Routes to School (SRTS) grants
• Federal Safe Routes to School (SRTS) grants
• Statewide Health Improvement Program
(SHIP)
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Appendices
The following appendices provide additional
supplemental information that was imperative
toward the creation of this plan and the
aforementioned SRTS strategies for Fosston.
Appendix A: Average Daily Traffic Counts Map
Appendix B: Heavy Commercial Traffic Average Daily
Traffic Counts Map
Appendix C: Fosston Road Functional Classifications
Map

Appendix H: School Long-Term Facilities Maintenance
Plan
Appendix I: Fosston Crash Listings
Appendix J: Fosston Survey Results
Appendix K: Sidewalk Pedestrian Ramp Replacement
& Crosswalk Marking Project
Appendix L: Fosston Sidewalk Inventory
Appendix M: Forms

Appendix D: Fosston Railroad Volumes Map
Appendix E: Fosston Highway 2 Speed Limits Map
Appendix F: City of Fosston Map
Appendix G: Railroad Crossings & Train Speeds Map
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Appendix A - Average Daily Traffic

38

Appendix B – Heavy Commercial Traffic
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Appendix C - Road Classifications
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Appendix D - Railroad Volumes

41

Appendix E – Hwy 2 Speed Limits
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Appendix F - City of Fosston
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Appendix G - Railroad Speeds

44

Appendix H – Long-Term Facilities
Maintenance
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Appendix I – Fosston Crash Listings
ROUTE
NAME

MAP IT

COUNTY

CITY

DATE TIME

SEVERITY

Relationship
to
Intersection

FIRST HARMFUL
EVEN/CRASH
TYPE

USTH 2

Map It!

POLK

Fosston

1/22/2018

Property
Damage Only
Crash

T Intersection

Motor Vehicle in
Transport

W 1ST ST

Map It!

POLK

Fosston

2/8/2018

Property
Damage Only
Crash

Driveway
Access
Related

Light Pole/Utility
Pole

W 1ST ST

Map It!

POLK

Fosston

5/10/2016

0

Four-Way
Intersection

Parked Motor
Vehicle

W 1ST ST

Map It!

POLK

Fosston

1/6/2017

Property
Damage Only
Crash

Four-Way
Intersection

Parked Motor
Vehicle

S JOHNSON
AVE

Map It!

POLK

Fosston

5/16/2017

Suspected
Minor Injury
Crash

Intersection
Related

Motor Vehicle in
Transport

N OMLAND
AVE

Map It!

POLK

Fosston

11/7/2016

Property
Damage Only
Crash

T Intersection

Motor Vehicle in
Transport

12/12/2017

Property
Damage Only
Crash

Four-Way
Intersection

Motor Vehicle in
Transport

5/3/2017

Possible Injury
Crash

Not at
Intersection,
Interchange
or Junction

Overturn/Rollover

T Intersection

Motor Vehicle in
Transport

Intersection
Related

Motor Vehicle in
Transport

2ND ST NE

2ND ST NE

Map It!

Map It!

Polk

POLK

Fosston

Fosston

E 1ST ST

Map It!

POLK

Fosston

1/4/2018

Property
Damage Only
Crash

N EATON
AVE

Map It!

POLK

Fosston

3/4/2016

Property
Damage Only
Crash
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2/8/2018

Property
Damage Only
Crash

Four-Way
Intersection

Motor Vehicle in
Transport

Fosston

6/10/2017

Property
Damage Only
Crash

Intersection
Related

Other - Fixed
Object

POLK

Fosston

2/23/2018

Intersection
Related

Motor Vehicle in
Transport

POLK

Fosston

6/8/2016

Intersection
Related

Traffic Signal or
Signal Structure

N DUNLEY
AVE

Map It!

POLK

Fosston

N MARK AVE

Map It!

POLK

N MARK AVE

Map It!

SATHER DR

Map It!

-- NOT ON
ROADWAY --

USTH 2

Map It!

Map It!

POLK

Polk

Fosston

Property
Damage Only
Crash
Property
Damage Only
Crash

Not at
Intersection,
Interchange
or Junction
Not at
Intersection,
Interchange
or Junction

5/10/2016

Property
Damage Only
Crash

4/26/2017

Property
Damage Only
Crash

Y Intersection

Motor Vehicle in
Transport

Light Pole/Utility
Pole

Roadway Sign or
Signal Structure

USTH 2

Map It!

Polk

1/2/2017

Property
Damage Only
Crash

USTH 2

Map It!

Polk

5/20/2016

Property
Damage Only
Crash

T Intersection

Motor Vehicle in
Transport

1/25/2016

Property
Damage Only
Crash

Not at
Intersection,
Interchange
or Junction

Roadway Sign or
Signal Structure

7/27/2016

Property
Damage Only
Crash

Not at
Intersection,
Interchange
or Junction

Parked Motor
Vehicle

7/17/2016

N/A

Not at
Intersection,
Interchange
or Junction

Parked Motor
Vehicle

1/22/2017

Property
Damage Only
Crash

Intersection
Related

Overturn/Rollover

430TH ST SE

COLUMBIA
RD

COLUMBIA
RD

320TH AVE
SE

Map It!

Map It!

Map It!

Map It!

POLK

POLK

POLK

POLK
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310TH AVE
SE

Map It!

POLK

8/13/2017

SATHER DR

Map It!

POLK

12/5/2016
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N/A

Not at
Intersection,
Interchange
or Junction

Overturn/Rollover

Property
Damage Only
Crash

Four-Way
Intersection

Motor Vehicle in
Transport

Appendix J – Fosston Survey Results
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Appendix K – Sidewalk Pedestrian Ramp
Replacement & Crosswalk Marking Project
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Appendix L – Fosston Sidewalk Inventory
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Appendix M – Forms
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Appendix N – Executive Summary
The Fosston School District, city of Fosston and several local, county and city staff, residents
and agencies have come together to complete the Fosston Safe Routes To School (SRTS)
Plan. The Fosston SRTS Plan establishes infrastructure and program recommendations that
will improve overall safety for students walking, biking and rolling to school. The plan will
also improve these same capabilities for the residents and visitors of Fosston.
In 2018, the Fosston School District successfully applied for a Minnesota Department of
Transportation (MnDOT) SRTS program planning assistance grant to develop a SRTS Plan.
The MnDOT Safe Routes to School Program is federally funded for activities which enable
and encourage children of all abilities to walk and bicycle to school.
A combination of meetings, site assessments, walk audit and surveys were done over the
2018-2019 year timeframe. Assessment activities identified areas of concern as well as
infrastructure/program recommended strategies involving engineering, education,
encouragement, enforcement, equity and evaluation. Strategies varied from low to high
priority with many items intended to be implemented on an ongoing, community-wide
basis. The success of the Fosston SRTS plan is dependent upon whole community
involvement in order for achievement of listed implementation strategies.
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